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Abstract. In the paper, by studying the ground water heat pump calculation model, the computing 
platform for heat pump system was established. Through a calculation case, the fluid temperature of 
ground water heat pump well side and user side, heat pump power consumption and other data were 
analyzed by entering relevant parameters, which provide an approach for engineering design and 
operation prediction, and for the thermodynamic analysis of performance of system year by year and 
prospective study to guide the engineering practice. 

Introduction 
By using renewable energy, the ground source heat pump system can effectively achieve the building 
energy-saving. As one of the forms of ground source heat pump system, the ground water heat pump 
system is widely applied in the areas with rich underground aquifer [1]. Through studying dynamic 
heat transfer mechanics of the underground pumping well groups, and developing calculation module 
and calculation platform, this paper is conductive to the application of the water-source heat pump 
systems on a large scale. It is expected to provide technical support for practical engineering design 
and operation prediction so as to guide engineering practice by means of further studying the 
calculation method of ground water heat pump system operation process. 

The calculation method  
The ground water heat pump system has developed rapidly in China for the past few years, and its 
architectural scale and application range become wider and wider. The variation of temperature field 
in the underground aquifer directly determines the operation effect of water source heat pump air 
conditioning unit. In addition, the heat transport of aquifer, and researches on engineering operating 
condition prediction are prerequisites for the sustainable and stable operation under complex 
pumping operating conditions. 

The component devices of water source heat pump system should be simplified for the sake of 
establishing calculation platform of the ground water heat pump system [2].  Fig.1 shows the system 
diagram of the ground water heat pump, which includes the ground water heat exchange system as 
well as the primary water loop system, the secondary water loop system and terminal air-conditioning 
system of the heat exchanger. The specific equipment components are described in the following 
diagram. Under winter operating conditions, ground water heat is transferred from the primary water 
loop system to the secondary water loop system through plate heat exchanger, the secondary water 
loop fluid flows through the evaporator of heat pump unit heat pump while the terminal 
air-conditioning system flows through the condenser of heat pump unit to provide heat for the indoors 
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of buildings. Under summer operating conditions, the terminal air-conditioning system flows through 
the evaporator of the heat pump to provide cooling load for the indoors of buildings, the secondary 
water loop fluid flows through the condenser of heat pump unit to provide heat for the ground through 
the plate heat exchanger. 

 
Fig.1 The ground water heat pump system 

①ground water heat exchanger system ②water-source heat pump③heating medium (cooling 
medium) pipeline system ④user air-conditioning system  

1— pumping well group  2—recharging well group  3—submersible pump  
4—sand eliminator  5—plate heat exchanger  6—the primary water loop system 
7—the secondary water loop system  8—secondary water pipeline constant pressure arrangement 
9—secondary water-circulating pump  10—filling water valve of the secondary water loop 
11—conversion valve group  12—exchanging valving set  
13—blow-down and drain valve  14—blow-down and lifting valve 
15—heating medium (cooling medium) circulating pump  
16—the constant pressure arrangement of heating medium (cooling medium) pipeline system 
17—make-up water valve of the heating medium (cooling medium) pipeline system 
18—make-up water pump  19—make-up water tank  20—water processing system 
21—water-dividing jar  22—water-collecting jar  23—building 
The ground water heat pump system can be simplified as shown in Fig.2, with main equipments of 

plate heat exchanger and heat pump unit. In addition, reservoir balancing also can be added in the 
system (see Fig.3) to control it by using temperature or temperature difference. When the system load 
(or the fluid temperature difference of pumping irrigation wells side) is small, reservoir balancing 
circulating pump can be started rather than pumping irrigation wells pump. When the ground water 
quality meets the following requirements [3-4] (sand<1/200 000; PH value of 6.5 ~ 8.5; Cao 
<200mg/L; salinity <3g/L; Cl- <100mg/L, SO4

2-<2200mg/L, Fe2 + <1mg/L, H2S <0.5mg/L), the plate 
heat exchanger cannot be set and the ground water can directly flow through the evaporator of the 
heat pump in winter (flow through the condenser  of the heat pump in summer ). Taking heat 
exchange of ground water as an example, this paper discusses the calculation method of the ground 
water heat pump system operating process. 

           
           Fig.2 The simplified system                   Fig.3 The system with reservoir balancing 
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Calculation case  

Calculation procedure 
Taking winter operating condition as the example, the calculation procedure of the ground water heat 
pump system is drawn as shown in  Fig.4. The input parameters include the change with time of the 
building load ( with average of 477 kW), the temperature of 15℃ for the fluid at the entrance of the 
evaporator of hot pump unit ( the temperature of pumping well), the temperature of 45℃ for the 
supply water of the building air-conditioning system as well as the flux and its performance curve 
parameters under rated conditions. The return water temperature of the air-conditioning system of the 
building, the temperature of the recharging well as well as the energy consumption and the energy 
consumption ratio of the heat pump units can be calculated according to the calculation procedure. 

    
(a) Heat pump unit                                            (b) The total program 

Fig.4 The calculation procedure 

Calculation Results 

Under winter operating conditions, the ground water heat pump system runs for 48 hours. The results 
of calculation are shown in Fig.5, which are respectively the return water temperature of the 
air-conditioning system of the building, the temperature of the recharging well and the energy 
consumption of the heat pump units. Because the change cycle of building load is 24 hours, the return 
water temperature of the air-conditioning system of the building, the temperature of the recharging 
well and the energy consumption of the heat pump units change periodically over time as well. It 
shows some important operation data such as the temperature of the recharging well, the energy 
consumption and the energy efficiency ratio of the heat pump units under a long-running status 
through this calculation procedure. 
 

 
(a) Return water temperature of air-conditioning system (b) Temperature of the recharging well              (c) Energy consumption 

Fig.5 The calculation results 

Conclusions 
Taking the ground water as the heat source, the ground water heat pump system is not affected by 
ambient temperature with stable operation and obvious energy-saving effect. In order to provide 
technical support for the ground energy engineering design and operation prediction, this paper 
establishes a calculation platform of the ground water heat pump system. Through a calculation case, 
the fluid temperatures of ground water heat pump well side and user side, heat pump power 
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consumption and other critical parameters are calculated, which lay a theoretical foundation for the 
further complex model calculation of the system and the development of other modules. 
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